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The purpose of this article is to raise for 
discussion and debate a number of .issues 
ooooem:i.ng trmiticml oonoeptia1S of socialist 
politics in relatioo to finance. '!he article 
does not attanpt to Il'esent a detailed acoomt 
of the finance sector and its operations. 
Instead the focus is upon broad questions 
concerning the adequacy, or otherwise, of 
traditional forms of socialist thecry and 
stMtegy. 

In Australia attEntien has recently been drawn 
to many important issues pertaining to the 
finance sector: deregulation; foreign bank 
entry; the granting cK bmk licences arxibmk 
status; the internationalizatioo cK :interest 
bearing capital ana its possible effects en· the 
Australian social fcrmation; the structure c£ 
arxi cilanges within the insurance ir:dustry; etc. 
I an cmcerned here with the reed to <ritically 
appraise our conceptual baggage as a prior 
OCClditien to Jl'C8l"~$ being made with respect to 
these issues. My approach is premissed on a 
conviction that theoretical arguments are 
cruc:ial. to politics and that the Im'lous state 
of affairs .in whidl traditiooal Left d:i.soc>traes 
find themselves (starkly exemplified by the 
~ooity am lack of quality of 'Left' argJIlEIlts 
on the finance sector at the last ALP Natiooal 
COnference) can be partly attributed to the 
esdlaml. cK critical the<retical detate in a 
runber of areas. 

'1his is not to ~ that socialists will 'win 
the dat by p-esent1ng articulate arxi coovinaing 
arguments alone. This would be taking 
ratiooalisn too far! It is clear, however, that 
the cbn:i.mnt enttn1siasn. fer vague sl~ 
and anpiricist political e<Xl'lCJI\Y, ct'ten glued to 
a populist radical nationalist ideology, is 
insuffioent and can ally obstruct the task af 
fa1ll1latlIt! an ~ to the plol;b:ra 
of Jl'ObIEIDS tllr<Hl up within the sOcial 
relatiCJlS af ocn capi.talisD. 

In what follows I examine the assumptions 
underlying current socialist politics in 
relaticn to finance, including in Jm'ticular the . 
important theme of nationalization. I look 
first at the theory of the capitalist 
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enterprise, and then at the theme of 
nationalization itself, before turning to a 
consideration of the fimnOe sector. Because 
many of the most central issues have been 
extensively discussed in the oontext of debates 
in Britain, I drew heavily 00 the recent Mtim 
litErature. " 

sx:uJ.JS'1' 'J.JBm _ 'lIE CAP.rl'AI.JS'r HfJliIMlJSE 

'!he oentral failure of rocialist theory relates 
to conceptualisations of the capitalist 
entErprise. M3rx painted to the inlxrtanoe of 
the transitioo to the fem of the joint stock 
canpany with limited liability. But little 
subsequent work has been done on this issue. 
Instead the field has been daninated by the 
repetitive elabcratioo c£ general thazes. Quite 
diverse am h~ fams of er€PIlisation 
c£ capital have been treated as given by the 
systEm c£ capitalist Jl'(Xiuction :in aeoenU.. 

'!he faill.l"e to analyse the forms c£ crganisatioo 
of capital in their specificity has had 
politically debilitating effects with regard to 
the fcrmation of socialist objectives at the 
level C£ the enterprise. Ja.ther than construct 
a 'politics of the enterprise', that is, an 
analysis which addresses itself to the 
at'PIlisatiooal fcms am Il'actioes oonstituting 
the firm, aocialists and the I.abcr Left have 
temed to rely en vague slq;ms. '!hey have ally 
dimly reocgnised the need far a mere explicit 
~heorisation of enterprises and markets as a 

'basis' on which to challenge managerial 
P'E!'CSitives arxi famJlate speaU'ic socialist 
objectives. 

This need has been driven hane to those who 
like the La~ Resource Centre in Melbourne, ~ 
at~ 1';0 develop wcri<able IIq;ra11D9S within 
reg100s, iIxlustries and enterpr.lses. To develop 
specific objectives and policies requires at 
base "... understanding how industries work 
the iJrpact c£ snverrment policy, leami.ng alx>ut 
cost structures, profits and so on - all the 
~ we have ::hied StI8Y £'ron so as not to set 
contaminated".1 In the u.K., Tanlinson has 
expreSsed similar sent:illslts, argu:i.r:g that the 
absence c£ discussioo: 



has left a gaping void ••• 'where a 
'politics of the enterpris~ should 
have been. The Left has not dirtied 
its hands by exani.n:ing all tbose gritty 
rut crucial rroblans about f:imncial 
control, information systems, 
orgpnizational hiEr'archies, accounting 
methods, etc. which any serious 
rroposals far enterIrise refcrm would 
have to deal with.~ -

Both statanents drcw attention to the neglect by 
oocialists (£ the trecise c.rgpnisational forms, 
modes of calculation am practices Of capitalist 
enterprises (management practices, company 
strategy, crgpnisational hiEr'archies, the lE?€Pl 
form of the firm, means of financial 
reproduction, investment strategies, Il"icing 
policy, relations to state apJm'C3,tuses, sexual 
division of labour, etc.). These phenomena, 
which cannot simply be read off fran the 
structure of the capitalist nxxle of JrCduction, 
are impcrtant subjects of econcmi..c and political 
struggles. They are loc.i. fer the fcrmulation of 
objectives and the developrent of strategies. 
As a resul t, they need to be adequately 
understood if socialist politics is to obtain 
any purmase in the oon:li tions of the Il"esent. 

Nationalization is widely supporte::l as a central 
socialist political objective. This section 

cri tically examines the reI ev ance of this 
objective to the oonstruction of a socialist 
politics with respect to ccrpcrate enterprise. 
The observaticns maie ani ool1clusions reached in 
this section are dram upon in later sections 
whim are addressed m<re srecifically to the 
ccrpc:rete fimnce sector. 

Nationalization remains a centrepiece of 
socialist strategy, in spite of the existence 
ooth of extensive disagree:nent oonoerning the 
mture er objectives of mtionalizaticn policy 
and of intense criticism of current forms of 
public enterprise. The slogpn "mtionalization 
plus wcrkers' oontrol" is frEquently anployed to 
gesturally resolve the contradiction between 
regarding nationalization as a 'socialist 
panacea'3 and reoognising the shortcanings of 
organisation and practices of eKisting state 
enterprises. But in roost cases the reference to 
wcrker oontrol is little nxre than rhetcric, 
devaid of ar:w o::ncrete connection to current 
eoonanic am political oormtions. 

It is a contention of this article that the 
centrality accorded to the nationalization 
objective has been a major factor inhibiting 
oonstruction of an adequate socialist 'politics 
of the enterprise'. Suppcrt fer mtionalizaticn 
as the centrepiece (£ socialist strategy relies 
on a particular CCrlception of the significance 
of legal. amersup of Il"operty arx:l therefere of 
the si.gn:if'icance (£ a transfer (£ Gmersbip fran 
f,rivate to p.lblic harx:ls. Nationalizaticn can, of 
itself, only be seen as sare scrt of panacea if 
legal. amersup of IJ'operty is regarded as the 
principal determ1.mnt(£ enterprise a-gprUS3.tion 
am operation. It is only if legpl amermip is 
per"Ceived in these terms that the transfer of 
enterIl"ise fran IJ'ivate to Plblic hanis will be 
regarded as sufficient to enswe transfornation 
of enter'Il"ise Mctions, Il"actices am effects. 
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This conception of the centrality of legal 
oonership to corporate organisation has its 
oounterpart in legalistic (constitutionalist) 
notions of politics. H:iIXiess has tre.n.dlantly 
criticized oonstitutionalist notions of politics 
which radically exaggerate the effective 
capaci ties of parliament to determine the 
activities of Il"ivate capitals.4 His EmIhasis 
on the limits· and ccnstraints of parliaoentary 
soverei..@1ty is taken up by Tanl:inson in relation 
to mtionalizatioo. Tanlinson maintains that 
underlying much socialist discussion of 
nationalization are legalistic notions of 
IrOperty tied to oonstitutionalist mtions of 
poli tics. Such notions assume an essential 
looatioo fer SOC1.alist politics by :iIIplying that 
the practices "both of pri.vatel~lic Il"Operty 
and of the state can be ded.uced fran their 
legal! constitutional essences".? 

To object to the reduction of corporate 
crg;anisation and operation to a legal essence is 



not to assert that leePl a.merSlip is irrelevant 
to analysis of corporate enterprise. On the 
contrary, it is to insist that questions 
ooooeming the effectivity of lai in ccrpcrate 
relations of production be placed upon the 
political agenda, and be subject to specific 
analysis. This involves, inter alia, 
recognising that as non-human agents 
corporatioos are subject to ferms of regulation 
and def'initioo that are quite diffErent to tb>se 
applying to individual subjects and that legal 
regulatioo of oorpcratioos can be extemed or 
d:iminimed thra.lgb rolitical actioo. 

The fact that corporate organisation is 
irreducible to any legal essence means that 
political action affecting the rEgUlatioo or 
corporate relations will not necessarily 
transf'am corporate aoganisatioo and operatioos. 
'Ibis makes it all the lIICre jmpcrtant to analyse 
the manner in which the legal aspects of 
ccrpcrate crgani.sation are integrated with its 
other aspects in the context of particular 
ccrpcrate operatioos. With ref'Erence to legal 
amarSlip it is necessary to specify rather than 
assume the mechanisms whereby proper.ty qua 
~ ererts pertinent ef'fects with loespect 
to the aogan:ilBtional form and operatioo of that 
Jrq)erty. Ar1¥ political oojecti ves l:ased upon 
changes in legal amership IIIlSt specifY: . 

(a) the partiCular oojectives in p.rsuit c£ 
which the l~al status of that IrQperty 
is to bechar:ged, and 

(b) the prlicular machan:iSllS whereby legal 
chcq;es have ef'fects upOn the locus am 
character of decision-mk:i.ng within the 
finn and IFI1l3Equently 00 the IrSCtioes 
anplC¥ed. 

Natiooalizatioo as a political oojective is 
also suppcrtej by the Lef't-P"QSressivist noticn 
of the necessarily historically ~essi.ve 
nature of ongoing 'socialization'. In 
aooardance with this notion, the mtiooalizaticn 
of individual enterprises facilitates the 
develqment of a IrOto-socialist econaI'\V within 
a capitalist welL Achievaoent of socialist 
objectives can be extemed sinply by extension 
of the proto-socialist economy. The full 
achievEmEllt of socialist oojectives will ooour 
when the proto-socialist econaqy breaks its 
"capitalist shell" and the economy becomes 
socialist. 

The notion of a proto-social ist econany 
developing within a capitalist mell .is both 
teleolcgical and riddled withqui.te conservative 
political assunpticns concerning the form of 
socialist social relatioos. As Tanlinson notes: 

Its implications for socialists are 
bizarre. It implies that the 
prlicular kinds of markets served, the 
CY"!!JlKYti.ty fam of Il"Oductioo anplC¥ed, 

the nanagerial practices anployed, etc. 
by capitalist finns don't really mtter 
because socialisation is occurrirlg in 
any case. All differE!lOeS are suOOu:ned 
under this over-arching tendency. 
Capi tal ism may exhibi t strong 
tendencies to increasing division of 
labour and ~tion of IrOduction, 
but the farm of this integraticn cannot 
be separated off fran th~ other 
practices aobodied in the firmJ 

Natiooalizatioo, viewed as the o::>rmrstClle of 
socialist polltics,can be seen to have 
politically limiting effects. As a political 
objective, mtionalization is based upon the 
notions that legal ownership is the crucial 
detenninant of corporate organisation and 
operation, and that, ongaing socialization of 
amarSlip necessarily exterxis the adlievanent of 
socialist objectives. 'lhese n6ticns canbine to 

. l'EIIlOVe crucial questioos oonoeming corporate 
crgani.sation fran analysis. To the extent that 
legal ownership is regarded as the crucial 
detenninant of corporate organisation, the 
specific effects of law upon corporate 
organisation remain unexamined. Similarly, 
questions concerning other aspects of 
organisation such as financial management, 
investment financing and pricing policies, 
labour aogan:ilBtion, mamgaoent structure, and 
relatioos between the EIltE;l"lrlse and the state 
ap~tuses are igncred. 
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'lhe perspective that aooanIBIlies JrOposals fer 
nationalization glosses over the important 
differEJlOes between the varicus ferms of the 
capitalist enterpriSe. Instead it assumes a 
hanogeneity. On the one hand it asstllles a 
relatively healtlw' cere to the entErprise that 
is subject to the ongoing process of 
'socializatioo'. en the other hand it assuoes a 
rotten mell :.. :identified with the leePl fam
that reIresents the jnqx>sitioo of the goal of 
lI'ofit maximisation. Notcnl.y does this lose 
sight of the canplexity of current forms of 
organisation and operation but it also 
supJreSSe8 the ccrrelative canplexity of the 
tasks of social ist transformation. 
Nationalization appears as a spurious solutioo. 
Ncr can the akiition of a ref'erEIloe to wcrkers 
control provide much assistance. This only 
serves to evcde the key questioos oo~ the 
transfcnatioo c£ the practices ooostituting the 
Jm"t,irular EIlterJrj.se. 

It malld be apJm'EIlt that these argunEI1ts in no 
way preclude nationalization as a possible 
stratEgy. Rather, the oojection is related to 
the prophylactic effects of seeing 
mtiooalisatioo as the oocialist oojective. 'lhe 
possibility c£ developing political suppcrt by 
means of other objectives may in fact be 
inhibited by calls fer outright mtionalizatioo. 



To summarise, there are two crucial ways in 
whioo unexanined mtionalizatien IX'OlXlsalS ~ 
be seen as ooruervati ve rather than ra:iical: (1) 
thEr{ imbricate socialist theory and politics 
within existing constituticnal am political 
theories as OPlXlsed to OOallengi.ng than, and 
(li) thEr{ displace the question of the ferm of 
organisation of the joint stock canpany by 
suggesting that what is wrong with the joint 
stock canpmy is its legal essence.8 

If nmningful JrOPC)sals fer entet"ll"ise refcnn 
are to be formulated and .implarsnted, then we 
need to insist that the specificity of lEf:!i3.l 
forms, institutional arTaIlgEmmts, questiCllS of 
size am scale, efficiency am expertise, e~ 
all be put under the socialist microsoope. 

5°1-
,,-II ~he.. 'lnS ..... er.s 
bvt .... e. .f<>,..~ot
wkd ~ '1 ved-,'c'\ 

In maD¥ respects all the th<rr:\Y I!'Qblans related 
to an adequate thecr:is3.tion of the capitalist 
enterprise and the political efficacy of 
mtionalization am be famd anbedded within the 
detBte on finance capitaL 

The cmcept of finance capital is derived fran 
the wrlting,s of Hilferd:ing am Lenin.9 Chxiely 
stated, their approach entailed linking the 
process of increasing concentration and 
centralization of capital wi th its 
internationalization. In IBI'ticular it focused 
upon what was seen as a dominant tendency 
tGlards the intEgration am fusion of tanks am 
ccrporations at the institutional leveL 

SUbsequent writers, adopting a IOCt'e expliCitly 
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Marxist apprcach, have attEmpted to refa1!11late 
the oonoept of finance alPltal in tenns of the 
circuits of capital value. In this latter wcrk 
finance capital is identified with the 
integratien er fusien of the aircuit of DUleY 
(er tmJking er interest bear.ir:8) capital am the 
circui t .,of industrial capi ta1.1 0 The 
relationship is couched in terms of the 
s:il!Ill tareous dcminance and dependence of 1OCIlEr{ 
capital. tmey capital is dani.rmlt in the sense 
that the cmtrol over the aooial pavEr of·lOCIlEr{ 
confers a vital role with respect to 
aCCL1l!llatim. It is dependent in so far as it is 
seen to absorb rather than generate surplus 
value. Most camnonly, it is the dominance of 
money capital that is seen as the key to the 
cmcept of finance capitaL 

Recent literature 00 finance capital has been 
cmCErned with examining the way in whiOO the 
fusion is effected and the way in which the 
dcminance of IIICllE:1Y capital is secured. In this 
respect it overlaps with the larger body of 
literature that, since the t.:i.IrJ3 of the debate en 
the work of Eduard Bernstein, has sought to 
explcre the topic of amership and cmtrol of 
corparatioos. C'aJm:n to roth has been a oonoem 
with the questien of mether it is lXlssible to 
argue that it is f:inance capital that is in a 
lXlsitioo of amership am cootrol in the current 
stage of capitalisn. Fer sane tim9 the arlSler to 
this questioo was reached by means of a simple 
analysis of filarEholdings. Mlre recently the 
analysis has broadened sanewha t in order to 
aoo::mcxiate a rocre soIilisticate:i understarxli.Q?; of 
capital. However, this has in turn served to 
problanatise the very oonoept of 'oantrol'. 

It is this vexed issue of 'control' that I 
concentrate on in- this section.' I proceed by 
means of an exam:i.natioo of a nt.tober of recent 
ClOOtrirutialS to the debate en finance capital. 
I highlight a nunber of d:ifficul ties and lacunae 
wi thin traditional approaOOes am argue that 
socialists need to be able to specify in a IOCt'e 
direct manner precisely how the mechanisms 
securing control operate. In crder to reveal the 
~ structures of finance am to fcnwlate 
strategic objectives with respect to the use and 
control of finance, that is, to develop a 
politics of investment, aooialists II11St move 
beycni the traditional debate en amerSlip am 
control. 

lis Overbeek suggests, the structural relatien 
integrating the financial and industrial sectcrs 
can take fCllr' fcnns: 

(i) f:i.mncial - filare amerSlip, loog am 
filert term credit; 

(li) services -~t of investment 
portfolios, advising on mergers, 
takeovers; 

(ill) insti tutional - interlocking 
directcrSlips; am 

(iv) infcnal - fanily ties, etc.11 



OVerbeek himself concentrates his analysis 
Jr.i.Ir:erily on the third. of these - interlock:l..I:g 
directcrships. A similar apJrCEl.oo is taken by 
Scott12• He begins by pointing out that the 
joint stoc:ic ~ fonD, as the typical form of 
the m:xlem capitalist entertrise, reIl"esents a 
move away from' personal to impersonal 
IX>ssessioo. As a result, he Sl@eSts that the 
characteristic mode of control defining 
contemporary capitalism should be seen as 
centrol t:llralgh a 'coostellatioo of intErests'. 
He describes this in terms of 'strategic 
contro!'. Fran an overview of a number of' 
countries (USA, Germany, Japan, Australia, 
Canada) Scott suggests that the develoIll2Ilt fran 
I&'sooal to :ilIp:rsooal. IX>ssessioo is assod..atEd 
with an integra.tioo and intE:r'dependence between 
the financial and industrial sectors of the 
ecooany. In each ooontry thEre is er has been a 
transition fran entrepreneurial capital to 
financial capital. As a corollary of this 
argLII1EIlt he ~ that analysis whioo focuses 
on shareholdings to indicate patterns of 
~p and cootrol is insufficient. Eoclmic 
power and centrol, and the canplex medlaniSDS 
and structures through which they operate, 
cannot be reduced to simple indices of 
propcrticml SlarEilol~ held by institutialS 
or groups. This is not to say that such 
analysis is unimportant, merely that it is 
limited and unrevealing of itself. 

Scott's analysis relies substantially 00 the 
role of interlock1ng directcrships in crder to 
flam oot his ~ In discussing the role 
of l:mk power, i.e. the IX>ssessicn by l:mks of 
ClCIIJI8I\Y ftlares and their IX>tEntial fer stratEgic 
deploymant, he EDJIilasj.ses the role of interlocks 
in eIlS\%'ing certain levels of cocrdinatioo an:l 
integratioo. He stresses that the structure of 
these interlocks does not derive :fran the will 
cr consciousness of financial managers, because 

the complex 'intercorporate configuration' 
involves practices woo are :irreducible to the 
motives of in:1ividuals or grwps of irxlividuals. 
Corporate strategies can only be developed 
within particular systems of constraints ani 
power relations WOO can never be understood in 
a volmtarist way. Scott ooncludes that l:mlks 
and other fimncial institutioos exert influence ' 
thralgh oont:i.nu:iI.g Il"esstre via the IOOChanian of 
interlooks, Wioo IrOVide 'access to kInllEdge', 
'dlannels of CCIIIIUlication' and an ability to 
grant or withhold credit. 

Scott's analysis does not go far enough. It 
should be noted that share ownerShip and 
corpcrate interlocks of finanCial instituticns 
in canpanies and increasingly in themselves 
si.eJti.f'.y nothi.r:g mere than a control potential, 
the realisaticn of woo det:mds on the specific 
po'a.Ctices and stratEgies deployed. As . Minns has 
indicated, an exclusive focus on either 
SlarEhold:irg or interlocks tends to ignere other 
mechanisms of control. Also important are 
instituticml investcrs' ability to influence 
share price, thereby affecting mergers and 
r.l..ghts issues, the ccnditioos attaOOed to l:mk 
l~ and so on.13 Similarly, :interlocks do 
not necessarily imply the cohesion of or 
coalescence between banking and industrial 
capi tal. Minns points to 'dawn raids' as 
emnples of a situatioo where knGlledge of, and 
linkages to, other canpanies have worked in 
quite the opIX>site direction. In dawn raids or 
mergers l:mks and finacial institutions have 
frequently sold their shares in the victim 
~es irrespective of the COl1..sEXluences for 
the Im'ticular enter}rise iUth which they w:re 
8UplX>sedly 'fused'. 

The critique of interlocks dovetails with 
Scott's am. critique of conflating 'control' and 
ownership of proportional sharehol~ It 
Slould be stressed that this does not mean that 
share holding concentrations and links via 
interlocking directcrsbips, etc. lilould not be 
subject to analysis. Rather it is to reiterate 
the paint that they can ooly repnesent, at mst, 
a control rotential. '!his rotential can ally 
ever be realised within specific determinate 
oc:nditicns and Irectices and it is these latter 
that must be the main object of analysis. 
IDieed, fer instituticns to be in a IX>siticn of 
'strategic. control' they need not GlIl the ::ilares 
they are dealing with, IJa' even be in IX>ssession 
of a secure interlock. 

Scott, it is true, recognises the l:im:i.ts of the 
traditiooal ::tJare ownership approach and his 
acooll1t attanpts to specify the l:im:i.ts to any 

......... _--,.-- _ conception of unilateral control in the 

f.j1 ~ 
corporate sphere. He adopts a definition of 

~ ,fi, finance capital that has the virtue of cJra.dng 
attention to the practices constituting the 

O 
enterprise.14 But he fails to goon to exanine 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~- these ~ices. . 
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In this respect the work of Thompson is more 
premising. He does not rely on an exanimtion 
of interlocks, but instead stresses that 
questions pertaining to control can be more 
fruitfully Pll'sued t.hr'oogh an examimtion of the 
financial practices c£ enterprises, including in 
Imticular the oondi tioos SltTCUldi.ng 00rradng 
and lending. 

Thompson has argued that it is impossible to 
study the financial sector in isolatioo fran the 
0CIIlpmy sector an::!. oorpcrate policy. Marxisn 
has distinguished between the various fonns of 
capital an::l. their circuits, the different ferms 
of capital reIl'esenting relatiorumps within and 
beween capitals in combination. Because 
canranies have a }:!"eSetlce in lIIOOey, credit and 
capital DBIkets as lemers as well as borIwers, 
Thaopson maintains that it is inccrrect simply 
to identifY l:anking capital with the financial 
sector and industrial capital with the 
manufacturing or productive sector. Thanpson 
argues that banking capital establishes its 
dan:imnce throogh the dan:imnce of the 00rradng 
and lending relatiooship and the cr'eaticn of 
credit- '!his involves the intersection of lE:€Pl, 
aCCOlmt:i.ng, and ecooani.c Jractices, woo define 

. the relationships between differEnt ferms of 
capital and which govern the use and 
distribltioo of funds within the eoonaqy. These 
ccnd:itions and practices also straddle state 
financial activities (Gilt and ~ Bill 
DBl'Irets) and the articulatioo of international 
and natialal finanCial DBIkets.16 

Thompson's argument deepens the analysis of 
control. At the same time it draws out an 
:impcrtant paint coocerning the nature of IOOdern 
enterIrise; a Point that is aloo stressed in the 
work of Talllinson and Cutl er et al. These 
writers begin with the fact that the modern 
legal form of the capitalist enterprise is the 
joint stock company with limited liability. 
That is, the enterprise per se is constituted as 
a legal subject. This status· means that 
corporate property is legally separate and 
irreducible to irdividuals, a' as Tanlinson {:Uts 
it: 

the agents of possession need not be 
individuals, ••• on the contrary the 
ncrm of mcdem capitalisn is that the 
corpora tion per se has effective 
possession. Ani despite the IE:€Pl a' 
custanary privilege acccrded to hunan 
irx:lividuals in such discussioos, these 
ncn-hunan ~ts are not reducible to 
the hunan agents who direct than.17 

The overriding E!IlliJasis in traditiooal oocialist 
literature en who cootrols has tended to obscure 
the above paint and II'event the posing of the 
pertinent questioos to do with the mechan:i.sns 
securing control. The issoo of control, hew "it 
is to be understood and theorised, cannot be 
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seImated fran the crgpn:i.satiooal fonn of the 
enterprise - its social and discursive 
construction. Econardc parer and control IlIlSt 
be seen not only in terms of individuals' 
positions, shareholdings, etc. but also as 
operating thr'al@l specific econanic, p:>litical, 
and legal mechanisns and practices that secure 
effective p:>ssessicn consistent with the Pll'suit 
of certain definable corporate policy 
objectives. These mechanisns and practices do 
not simply congeal at one point within the 
enterIrise rut are dispersed within it-

One :impcrtant COIlSa:luence of this apJl"(aOO is 
that it allews the discussicn to move beyan the 
traditiooal debate on CMlership and control. 
Rather than defining the econanic system in 
tenDs of the role of particular kinds of 
individuals (e.g. CMlers and managers) the 
emphasis is firmly placed upon the SOCial 
relaticn of f::api tal. 

FJ'NM':TII CIJIlIA'MlIJ BI) 'DE Hti'IiHl'RISE 

'!he ccncept of cootrol, as tmderstocx1 by both 
the ''Rlglt'' an::!. 'Left" in tenns of an iOOex of 
proportional shareholdings held by groups, 
persons or institutions, glosses over the 
specific mechanisms through which disparate 
objectives are Pll'sued within enterIrises. In 
refonDula ting this traditional conception 
Tomlinson writes that control is better 
understood in terms of ''a series of practices 
which construct loci of decisioo making with 
Imticular IOOdes of calculation and thus with a 
determinate set of p:>ssible rutcanes".18 

Thaopson attanpts a, similar ref'ornD.ll.ation in his 
analysis of the relatiCllShip betweEn in:iustrial 
and banking capital. He focuses particular 
attentioo upon the II'actices of the latter in 
the UK capital markets in crder to dEmalStrate 
hew l:anking capital establiSles its daninance 
wi th respect to both share and loan fOnD 
lending. The loan f'0l'II is predicated upon a 
specjfic eccnanic relatioomip and is subject to 
specific ferms of scrutiny by l:anking capital. 
These relate to the obligation of finDS to 
conform to yield ratio/ liquidity ratio 

,requirements and involve fOnDS of economic 
calculation articulated around the balance 
::beet. Share form lending is also Iredicated 
upon a specific econanic relaticnship and is 
similarly subject to specifiC fonns of scrutiny. 
'!hese are I%'inBrilY related to lJ'ofitability, 
cash flow and earnings ratios; fOnDS of 
calcluation which are articulated ara.nd the 
inCC112 statEmant-

Such accounting practices and forms of 
calCUlaticn relate to the interml ccnditioos of 
an enterprise and its borrowing and lending 
raIuirEments, etc. They I!'OC6ed by means of an 
assesSllent of 'financial status' or 'credit 



wcrtl'liress' by 00nki.ng capital. These IOOdes of' 
calculation are not simply pre-given or 
derivable fran the notion of a general 
structural location. They involve the 
deployment of specific discursive means in 
fcrmulating objectives am reaching. decisials. 
Therefore quite varying forms of economic 
ca.lCUlatioo rrB¥ be anployoo. by firms within a 
national economy. Similarly, significant 
variatioos rrB¥ occur acoordi.I:g to the def:ining 
criteria and practices :in different countries. 
For exampl e, Thanpson points out that the 
Japmese gearing ratio is five ti.IIes goeater 
than the UK's, not as the result of any 
subjective predilections of Japanese 
entrepreneurs for greater risk taking, but 
rather as the result of the particular 
relationship between the financial and 
:industrial sect<rs, which allcw such gearing to 
be acceptable.19 'lhe mavoidable oonclusioo is 
that "there is no uniquely defined mode of 
calculation (e.g. profit maximising) that is 
anployoo. by enterprises as a functioo either of' 
their supposed ~cmlity cr of' the rigpurs of 
the IlBl'ketplace". 

L~ form lending is closely tied to the 
liquidity am gearing positioo of' the enterprise 
and it is because of this that accountancy 
ca.lCUlatioos and practices assute an impcrtance. 
Liquidity am yield ratios relate to questioos 
of asset cover (i.e. the calculations 
pertaining to the types and liabilities of 
enterprises) and, as rreviously stated, these 
creditor calculations centre around data 
oontained in the balance Sleet. 

'Ihanpson maintains that: 

Within these ca.lCUlatioos are anl:xxiioo. 
the acceptable financial practices of' 
the finn itself. Fran the acoounting 
data presented by the firm for 
disclosure. •• banking capital makes 
these kinds of' calCUlatioos to decide 
the "credit worthiness" of firms; 
"where' aIr:! additiooal credi twili be 
loca.too. am also whether the already 
existing credit is "effectively" 

. loca.too..21 . 

An enterlrise's ~ am liquidity positioo 
must therefore be kept within the boundaries 
prescribed by the numerous practices that 
determine what is 'acceptable' in order to 
guarantee the continued prov ision of credit. 
'lhe fact that an enterprise ma;y be internally 
self-f'imnc:i.ng ( 7510 of :investment flnds in the 
UK are self-generated; 44% fran retained 
~, 31% fran derreciatioo) does not mean 
that miustrial capital is free fran external 
fimncial oonstraint. At t:imes enterlrises will 
be rEquired to IJ"Otect their Slare val ues by 
adj~ their liability am asset structure as 
a defence against takeover threats. Wi thin 
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mare f<nn lerxl:ing on the secondary nmket the 
eami.ngs ratio is of' Cl'Ucial significance in 
indicating profitability am det~ the 
value of' SlarEholdings. 'lhe ccnclusion reached 
by 'lhanpson is that: 

whether iniustrial capital is to raise 
flnds via the stock market er via the 
lams fran the tank, its ability to do 
this is vitally dependent upoo the W8¥ 
it has 'nBmged' its f\nds internally. 
'Ihis manifests itself in its status 00 
the stock exchange am in its public 
declaratioo of' financial viability via 
the balance sheet/income statement. 
Thus even those funds that are not 
subject to the market, i.e. internal 
retained surpluses, are ccnditioosd by 
the p-aaotj ces am ideol qf3 of' 00nk:i.ng 
capital~ . 

Thompson's work is important in drawing 
attentioo to the variability of' the ccnditioos 
within different enterrrises. It helps to break 
down sane of the global concepts, e.g. of 
'oontrol', that have i.IIJI:eded socialist analysis. 
Harever, it could also be seen to threaten sane 
of the concepts that Thanpson himsel f still 
uses. 'lhus, it could be argued that, even when 
rigorously thecrised as in Thanpson's wcrk, the 
ccncept of 'finance capital' tends to imJm't an 
artificial unity to the relationships and 
Il"OQeSseB tl1a.t are being.exani.md.23 In this 
sense it oontimles to ~st an cri.gimting 
paint fer the practices within the enterprise. 
In Thanpson's case this does not vitiate the 
other impcrtant elEments of' his analysis, but it 
does suggest that ll"Oponents of' the notion of' 
finance capital still med to be able to specify 
precisely where the integration of cireui ts 
takes place. 



I have argued that three i.rr:p)rtant elanents need 
to be taken into account in developing socialist 
analysis. It is recessary firstly to qwsticn 
the notion of any sovereign source of power; 
secondly to take into account the forms of 
organisation of enterprises; and thirdly to 
stress that there are diverse objectives which 
may be pursued in relation to capitalist 
enterIri.se • 

Socialists cannot make adequate types of 
}X>litical assesanent if they rena:in encunbered 
by a global ccncepticn of eccncmi.c pc1tler. It is 
im}:x:>rtant to lreak with the noticn that there is 
a single essential loous of pc1tler around which 
mul tifarious eoonanic am political p."a.Ctices 
revolve. Paver understood as essentialised and 
ca.t:able of general reloca.ticn cannot address tbe 
~bl€Ill of <ilangi.ng tbe ccnditions of struggle 
~n one or more arenas within capitalist 
enterprises. There is precious little for 
oocialists to hang their hats on stratEgically 
if capitalist enterprises are ccnceptualised in 
thi.s manner. The imagery of despotic 
anru.potence merely serves to inhibit an 
mderstan:li.ng of ergpnisatirnal fams am the 
articulaticn of decision naking arenas within 
tbe firm. 

The abject failure c£ oocialists am the Labor 
Left to develop a strategic conception of 
politics that addresses itself to the 
crgpnizational forms of enterprises and state 
apparatuses stans in part fran ,the forms of 
political analysis and political calculation 
that they have employed. Traditional oocialist 
theory has given priority to the distincticn 
between private and public property in its 
analysis of ecananic pc1tler. I have argued that 
the poliCies and procedures of capitalist 
enterprises cannot be derived fran their 
juridical form and that the private/public 
di<ilotaIw dces not Embrace all tbe mdlanisns 
pertaining to control over the means of 
production. If the traditional view is 
maintained, then differences amongst 
crganisational forms of enterprises, amongst 
forms of CMnership, and amongst econanic 
practices within and between tbe private and 
pililic spheres tend to be devalwd or be<Xme 
treated as epiIhencmenal eJqressions of fcrces 
acting el sewhere. Subsumed beneath an 
overarching functional imperative, such 
differences no looger becx:me pertinent fer the 
formulation of specific sooialist objectives. 
Yet it is precisely these different forms of 
amerSlip J:9,tterns, enterprise calculations, and 
enterIl"ise ftncticns, etc. woo are in'prtant 
in tbe setting of Im'ticular objectives witb 
respect to corporate entities. To once more 
draw 00. Tanlinscn's incisive analysis: 
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"Control" ••• must be seen as hav ing 
meani.ng only in relation to specific 
sites of decisicn-uak:ing with specific 
constituencies exercising decision
making. "Controlling" tbe enterIrlse 
nrust involve locating various paints of 
decisicn-maki.ng in it am attanpting to 
obtain effective control at these 
various paints,24 

Linked with this failure to examine the 
plurality of objectives which may be purswd in 
relation to the capitalist enterprise is a 
failure to seriously consider what political and 
econanic conditions are necessary for the 
implaoontatioo. of policy objectives. This is 
most apparent in the Alternative Econanic 
Strategy (AES) literature pertaining to 
'industrial regeneraticn', investment stratEgies 
and nationalization proposals. Cutler et al 
point out t:'lat there are major problems in 
w~lding socialist politics to such ~ of 
'mdustrial regeneration', in so far as these 
programmes "lRrgely ignore the political 
omdf.tials cI their iDple:wmtatiaJ, am _ fail 
to answer the question of whether such a 
regeneration is possible and whether if 
}X>ssible, it can take place under ocnditLons 
which will be of benefit to socialist 
pOlitics".25 What this suggests is that 
sooialists must apI!"'OOCh policy in terms of the 
requirElIeIlts for aCilieving Im'ticular objectives 
under existing political and econanic 
ccnditions. Such a coo.ception involves strategic 
ca.lculaticn ar'CA.ll'ld the details of }X>licy, lnl it 
is to be operationalised, JX)asible obstacles, 
oources of suppcrt/op}X>sitioo, etc. It c:lanams 
that attention be paid to the practices and 
organisa tional forms of institutions, \oilether 
these be capitalist enterprises, state 
ap~tuses or trade mims. 

This article has also raised a nunber of closely 
allied al"@.IIlents that questioo. tbe JX)litica.l 
efficacy of unexamined nationalization 
'ft'OPC)sals.26 If, as Thanpoon am otbers ~ 
it is the practices within the <rgpnisaticmi 
forms of the enterprise that are the crucial 
determinants of strategic centrol and decisions 
to invest, then it is clear that mticmlizatioo 
cannot in itself provide an answer for 
socialists. A sinple dlange in lesal ~p 
that still leaves the practices intact Uoodes of 
ca.lculatioo., m:maganent structures, am divisioo 
of labour,etc.) will only lead to 
disappointment am provide a tasis fer anti
socialist}:l"O~ As Cutler et al note: 

Naticmlisatioo is in no sense a ncn
CX'I!I!J'Vjity measure. Public ownership 
does not remove the effects of 
ccmoodi.ty Jl"O(iuctioo and canpetitioo.. ZT 

This does not rul e out a call for 
mtional.izatioo.. But, it does suggest that in 



IrOPQsing the mticmlizaticn of entEr'Il"ises ani 
industries, the ''Left'' :ilould coos:i.dEr' "what it 
wants to do with than, ani it should reoognise 
that what it can do is limitai by the fact that 

~imr:~a:~~C:j:c~,~8~e 
In S\.lllIllaI'y, I have tried to stress that any 
}:!"OOeSS of socialist constructicn must utilise 
exist:ing political cxn:I:iticns ani attEmpt to 
locate areas af capitalist social relations that 
are open to reform and capable of 
transfonratioo. Slppcrt fer socialist politics 
can cnIy be IOObilised by the political actioo of 
socialists in these arenas. To date, socialists 
have largely failed in these tasks, with the 
resul t that they have been consistently 
ootmanoeuvred by their opJXX'lellts on key issues. 
In crciEr' to develop a mere effective political 
conception - ale that is not siJrple gestural cr 
oppositional - socialists need to :im~e their 
cap;!.city fer strat;®.c analysis. 

I would like to thank lain campbell ani· Graane 
Lowe for their contributions and canments on 
this article. The USlBl caveats apply. 
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